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Wednesday 1st April March 2020, 

 

Good morning Hollymount!  

 

It is Mr Birnage here again. I hope you all are enjoying your week and you have managed to spend some 

time in the sun. Isn’t it lovely? We are having a busy week at Hollymount Explorers (this is what school is 

called whilst we are only open for a few children). The children are completing their Daily Learning each 

morning and then doing some activities in the afternoon. They have helped out with the gardening, 

completed some Easter art and they learnt a new song in a music session. I am sure you are having just as 

much fun at home. 

 

As the school is closed, I have decided to get some building work done. As there are no children on site, I 

thought this was a great time to build something I know you all want. A swimming pool with a huge slide in 

the playground. Something for you to look forward to seeing on your return. 

 

I know that you may be missing your friends and teachers and sometimes feeling sad. This is quite normal. 

When you do feel like this, it is important to talk to an adult at home as they will help you feel better. I am 

keeping optimistic by looking forward to school fully opening again. It is going to be so great seeing you all 

and what a celebration the first Friday assembly will be. Talking about Friday assemblies, I hope you 

enjoyed the virtual assembly last Friday. There will be another one this Friday so ask your parents/carers to 

tweet or email me your learning. I also have a little challenge for you to complete before Friday. I would 

like you to learn a new song ready to sing on Friday. It is called, ‘One Moment, One People.’ Click below 

for a lesson on how to sing the song and then there is another video for you to rehearse to. The lyrics are on 

the next page. 

Lesson (You may need to watch this 2 or 3 times) 

Rehearsal (Lyric video) 

Can you rise to the challenge? We can all sing it on Friday.  

 

Keep up with your Daily Learning and remember that you can never be kind enough. I am sure you are 

being kind to your parents/carers and siblings. Why not try and do two kind deeds a day? That might 

include making a drink, or putting the cutlery out at dinner time or even reading a book to your brother or 

sister. Good luck! 

 

Today is the 1st April which is also known as April Fools’ Day. This is a day some people like to play silly jokes 

on others. I am afraid I have included a silly April Fools’ joke in this letter. Can you spot it? 

 

Take care. 

 

Bye for now. 

 

Mr Birnage   

 

https://youtu.be/8rSjyzvix5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1U1NLYpLdmE#action=share
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One Moment, One People 
 

If you are locked out I will bring the key. 
If you are lonely come and stand by me. 

 
Cos the room keeps getting brighter as you shine a light. 
and the world keeps getting kinder with you by my side. 

 
This is one moment, 
(This is) one people, 
(This is) one lifetime, 

(This is) one song. (x2) 
 

If you feel diff'rent we will take your hand. 
 

If you feel frightened come and join the band. 
Cos the room keeps getting brighter as we shine a light, 

and the world keeps getting kinder singing out side by side. 
 

This is one moment, 
(This is) one people, 
(This is) one lifetime, 

(This is) one song. (x2) 
 

Every heartbeat drums together and fills up with pride 
and we’re growing strong together, singing out side by side. 

 
This is one moment, 
(This is) one people, 
(This is) one lifetime, 

(This is) one song. 
 

This is one moment, (Cos the room keeps getting brighter as you shine 
a light,) 

(This is) one people, 
(This is) one lifetime, (and the world keeps getting kinder with you by my 

side.) 
 

(This is) one song (x 2) 
The room keeps getting brighter as you shine a light, 

and the world keeps getting kinder with you by my side. 
 

 


